
The second high-selling bull of our record-
setting 2002 sale. STERLING offers both the
pedigree (E161/315/Independence/Direct
Drive) and outlier ultrasound scan data to
develop into one of the breed’s elite
carcass sires. Coupling that with a cow
family long noted for low birth weights,
fertility, and superb udder structure makes
this young bull one of the most intriguing young sires on the horizon.
$16 per Straw • $40 per Certificate

As the breed’s only full brother to the
legendary SAF FOCUS of ER, REFOCUS
captured the imagination of many as
he became the $100,000 record-selling
bull in our 2001 sale and the first bull
to carry the SydGen prefix. A wide-
based, big scrotal bull with

extraordinary mass, rib, and growth, REFOCUS has all the ingredients to
become one of the breed’s rising stars for multi-trait excellence.
$25 per Straw • $40 per Certificate.

Staking his claim as the top-breeding son
of Leachman Right Time, BOOM TIME
ranks in the top 2% of the breed for
both WW and IMF EPDs based on his first
45 progeny weaned and 24 progeny
scanned. Produced by a very complete
daughter of Paramont Ambush who will
enter the SydGen donor program this spring. BOOM TIME offers a unique
new package of multi-trait excellence for our customers.
$20 per Straw • $40 per Certificate
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I+3 .30 I-.04 .30 I+.06 .30 I+.009.30 I-.02 .30
CARC MARB REA FAT %RP

+.31 .55 +.18 .55 +.009 .56 -.06 .55

Ultrasound Body Composition EPD
%IMF RE FAT %RP

+2.0 .85 +56 .84 +19 .61 +86 .78 +.20 .46
BIRTH WEAN MILK YEARLING SC

I+9 .30 I+.20 .30 I+.14 .30 I+.006.29 I+0 .29
CARC MARB REA FAT %RP

I+.16 .05 I+.12 .05 I-.005 .05 I+.10 .05

Ultrasound Body Composition EPD
%IMF RE FAT %RP

+2.1 .41 +49 .42 +16 .44 +81 .32 I+.34 .31
BIRTH WEAN MILK YEARLING SC

I+11 .27 I+.18 .28 I+.28 .27 I+.007.27 I+.12 .27
CARC MARB REA FAT %RP

+.63 .36 +.22 .36 +.007 .37 +.23 .36

Ultrasound Body Composition EPD
%IMF RE FAT %RP

+1.7 .42 +33 .42 +20 .35 +68 .35 +.07 .40
BIRTH WEAN MILK YEARLING SC

Owned with Leachman Angus Ranch,
Bozeman, MT, and TC Ranch, Franklin, NE

Owned with Refocus Associates, USA

Owned with Express Angus Ranch, Yukon
OK; Limestone LLC, Perkins, OK; and Rolling

R3 Ranch, Wellston, OK

Semen Certificate
SAF CONNECTION $25 $40
SAF DIRECTIVE $16 $40
SAF FOCUS 9095 $16 $40
MILLCREEK DIVERSITY $20 $40
SAF NEUTRON $75 $40

20 unit packages of
SAF FOCUS OF ER, for
a limited time only, at

$50 per straw.
Call (573) 581-1225
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